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Kathy Shayna Shocket has the inside view on the stories that make headlines. 

 

 See why Fortune Magazine spotlights this Scottsdale based company.

Millennials take note! GoDaddy whose headquarters are in sunny Scottsdale, Arizona, has been named one of the top workplaces for
millennials. The title comes from the prestigious Fortune Magazine. 

 GoDaddy is the only based Arizona company on the list and this news comes on the heels of Fortune naming GoDaddy as one of the Best
Companies to Work in the country. 

The most current honor spotlighting GoDaddy for millennials reviewed the confidence level its employees have regarding several categories;
from benefits and rewards to atmosphere and the company’s unique programs and perks. (I can tell you that after attending one of its company
parties, the holiday party extravaganza is definitely one of the big perks!) 

There’s also the unique Employee Welcome Party, the Exceptional Teams Training and the GoDaddy Voice feedback which was branded by
employees, for employees.

GoDaddy is proud of its employee and corporate programs, which reflect that they don't just work in their local communities in which they live,
the participate in them and give back to the community as well. 

 

Pictured above for example, are some of the employees on theGoDaddy team at the Pride Parade in Seattle. Another example is In Iowa,
where  employees and senior leadership participated in the annual RAGBRAI seven-day bicycle ride across the state

Fortune Magazine also highlighted GoDaddy’s onsite health benefits including its fitness center and free daily lunches.
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 What some of the millennial employees say is reflective of why they have the honors from Fortune Magazine.   “It’s a company that isn’t
interested in how long you attended schooling, what color you are or where you’re from. They want what you can bring to the table. How can
you help our customers is what they’re interested in. GoDaddy isn’t about anything but their customers. So in return, they treat their employees
like kings and queens because they know we treat our customers the same.”

GoDaddy's mission is to radically shift the global economy toward small businesses by empowering people to easily start, confidently grow and
successfully run their own ventures. With more than 14 million customers worldwide and more than 62 million domain names under
management, GoDaddy gives small business owners the tools to name their idea, build a beautiful online presence, attract customers and
manage their business.

Congratulations GoDaddy!

    Kathy Shayna Shocket is a freelance Writer, and TV- Field Producer based in Phoenix, AZ. The former TV-Reporter has written for
publications such as TIME Magazine, Money Magazine, PEOPLE Magazine, The HollywoodReporter  and The NEW YORK TIMES. You
can reach her at redkarpetgirl@aol.com
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